
 

Do you ever wish you knew more about the work of other teams in the Trust?  

Why don’t you join in with our Randomised Coffee Trial? 

All we want from you is 15 minutes of your time. 

Randomised coffee trials are a brilliantly simple way of connecting people who 
wouldn’t normally get the chance to meet and have a conversation. 
They are proven to encourage people to work collaboratively and break down 
silos. You could gain an insight into parts of the RD&E you didn’t even know 
existed, and have the chance to discuss some of the successes or challenges 
facing you at work. All are welcome! 

To find out more, contact Charlotte Greaves on X6729 

charlotte.greaves@nhs.net  

To register for the Trial please email rde-tr.library@nhs.net  

Registration deadline Friday 27th September 2019 

You will be randomly paired with another member of Trust staff. We will endeavour to partner you 

with someone who works in a different part of the Trust to the one in which you currently work. You 

and your partner will be supplied with contact details and asked to arrange a mutually convenient 

time to meet for your coffee and chat. This should ideally be face to face, but could also happen over 

the phone. Recruitment for the trial will take place during September.  The Randomised Coffee Trial 

conversations will be held during October and November.      

Helen Bevan, Chief Transformation Officer, NHS Horizons said, “Often, as leaders, we are aware of 
what is going on in our organisations but we are not as involved or connected as we could be. 
Randomised Coffee Trials are such a simple but powerful way of getting meaningful connections 
going which can lead to real change.” 
 

 

Why should you get involved? 

 Because front line NHS staff tell us they are experiencing less and less real life face-to-face 

interactions with other staff. 

 RCTs break down silos and get people connecting and learning from each other. 

 Conversation is a seriously underestimated tool for learning and change. 

@RDELibrary 

Source NHS Horizons: https://nhshorizons.passle.net/post/102euma/how-a-cup-of-coffee-can-lead-to-positive-change 
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